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Majority of middle-voltage distribution networks in China do not use neutral 
grounding．The biggest advantages of this fashion is that when single-phase 
grounded，three-phase line voltage symmetry was not damaged，so electricity users 
will not be affected．It will stay a long time.．When the distribution network reaches 
a certain size，the capacitive current to earth reaches a certain value．Arc-suppression 
coil retrofitting measures must be taken to ensure the safety of distribution 
networks．  
The arc-suppression coil grounding manner of the distribution network is vital to 
the quality and reliability of the power supply，and it increases the security of the 
circulating network．Under such background, this paper presented the research and 
simulation of resonant earthed system. Firstly， the paper introduced neutral 
grounding history．By analyzing the syntony grounding theory and the one-phase 
grounding fault，the threaten to secure run of power system and the importance of 
exact compensation for capacitive current were cognized． 
Then，the paper analyzed the operating principle of arc-suppression coil， 
presented the ways of measuring capacitor of distribution networks in detail，and 
indicated that there were some results having a large error by using displacement 
voltage method to measure capacitor of distribution network．A new method was 
proposed．Based on the simulations，the comparison was performed between former 
and improved displacement voltage method．The result indicated that the improved 
displacement voltage method was more accurate and the error was less than 1%． 
Finally，the paper presented the new model of arc-suppression coil．Continuous 
adjustment of arc-suppression coil with large scale could be implemented by joint 
control on secondary and tertiary windings．This digital simulation model of 
arc-suppression coil was established based on Matlab/Simulink and this model was 
studied．The results of simulation showed that this new method was exact and 
feasible． 
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差。本文提出了改进的算法，采取先估算谐振点电感值 L，然后以 2 倍
的 L 值与 2.5 倍的 L 值分别调节电感，再使用位移电压法计算对地电容
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